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FARM XOTES

Ik curing tobacco it should dry riow
ly and yet not polo burn Very much
depends on the weather Rapid drying
tends to produce light colors which
usually are not desirable

Keeping sheep is pleasant and profit-

able
¬

if attended to properly Wool is a
unrc thing every year and brings cash
It has its ups and downs but let any
mnn nuikft nn his mind that none but his
wife or his administrator shall sell liis
wool for less than fifty cents per pound
and he will come out all right So talks
an eastern contemporary

From a lato Paris journal we learn
bat the French Forestry Department

have Arrived at the conclusion that for-

ests
¬

greatly iucrease the water supply
wherever found From close observa ¬

tions made it is found that rain falls
much oftener and more abundantly in
wooilen tracts and that wlnle the leaves
and branches givo back tho water quick-
ly

¬

to the air they prevent rapid evapora-
tion

¬

from the gronnd and are thus favor-
able

¬

to the formation of springs
Cors loses one fifth bv drying and

wheat one fourteenth From this tlia
estimate is made tliat it is more pfont
nblc for farmers to sell unshelled corn in
nrerfallat 75 cents tbai -- I 31 a bushel in
the following imininer and the wheat
SL25 in T rciriber is equal to 1 50 in
the pit jciding June In the case of po ¬

tatoes taking those that rot and are
otherwise lost with the shrinkage there
is bnt little doubt that between October
and June tho Irvss to the owner who
holds them is not less than 33 per cent

A Caiifornian claims that in seven
years trial exposed to all passible vicissi-
tudes

¬

and subjected to early and Jate
planting on all lands of land tho Ana
liiem Odessa wheat has never been
known to rust It stands hot dry spells
and north winds before which other
varieties are known to fail besides
which it has leen known to prodnce
forty bushels to the acre on strong alkali
soil that had failed to raise any other
crop and would not sprout corn Noth-
ing

¬

was said about the marketable qual-
ity

¬

of the wheat but if it has standard
value in addition to all Jiese qualities it
looks very much as if it could be intro-
duced

¬

into Oregon and especially to the
dry alkaline lands East of the Moun ¬

tains to good advantage Prairie
Farmer

A correspondent of the Country
Gcntlcmanheliexes that every species of
bird large and small is subject to tho
gapes The young of the robin are
often troubled with them It is also be-
lieved that many chicks thus afflicted die
of starvation on account of their inabilty
to swallow This parasite disease is oc-
casioned

¬

by a nnmber of small worms in
the throat producing inflammation The
fowl is oftentimes relieved by the use of
a stiff horse hair or a quill stripped of
its feathers within an inch of the end
which when carefully used will remove
some of the wonnR Care and proper at-

tention
¬

to fowls will ward off tho disease
Pure water wholesome food and suffi-
cient

¬

room for exercise will seldom fail
in preventing its appearance

Some time ago we remarked that an
acre of swamp muck of good quality
three feet deep was actually worth 25
000 No doubt such a statement is sur¬

prising So was the statement of Dr
Lawes of England that a ton of bran
fed to cows returned more than it cost in
manure Swamp muck free from sand
contains two per cent or forty pounds of
nitrogen in a ton Nitrogen is worth in
the market twenty five cents per pound
so that a ton of swamp muck is worth

1 for the nitrogen in it All that is
needed is to work up the muck so as to
make the nitrogen available An acre
of swamp muck three feet deep contains
2500 tons and would require eight
months to draw out at ten loads a day
Few persons realize the value of the fer-
tilizing

¬

elements of common waste mat ¬

ters which lie under their feet and the
innumerable tons of matter that may be
TWTinwnw ior leniMHinjy-- yurpoocBf --mm
that much of the idle and neglected
materials represent avast amount of
wealth American Agriculturist

It has been stated by some of our ag-

ricultural
¬

papers that one objection to
the Southern cow peas for tho North is
that the season is too short to admit of
their ripening seeds This is one of those
errors that occur from perfunctory exper-
iments

¬

The variety of cow pea called
Poor Land ripened seeds at the Rural

Farm in large qnautities by August 12th
This variety is indeed one of the best
for Northern fields The seeds germin¬

ate freely and prodnce an immense
amount of vine which completely covers
the earth for a space of not less than six
feet Those who have tried the mixed
kinds which we distributed last season
and who would pronounce them a failure
axe advised to try the Poor Land It
can be supplied by Southern dealers and
perhaps by Northern ones as well
Rural 2cw-- Yorker

HOUSEKEEPERS HELPS

Tomato Sot One peck of ripe to-

matoes
¬

one quart of vinegar three and
a half pounds of sugar and one ounce of
whole cloves Put all over the fire to-

gether
¬

and let them stew slowly until
they become a thick mass very rich and
dark

Cheap Cabomels fob Childben
One enpful of water one of sugar one
half cupful of grated chocolate and a
piece of butter the size of a walnut boil
the water sugar and butter to a syrup
and add the chocolate when nearly done
stir to prevent lumping spread on
greased paper and cut into squares

Chocolate Cabamels Take ofgrated
chocolate milk molasses and sugar one
cupful each piece of butter the size of an
egg boil until it will harden when
dropped into cold water add vanilla put
in a buttered pan and before it cools
mark off into square blocks IL Four
ounces of chocolate two pounds of light
brown sugar two gills of cream four
ounces of butter vanilla

Pbesebved Grapes The fruit should
be mature but not soft or broken Our
native Cutjvla makes a mxxl pretser
wash and allow to drip pick carefully
rejecting the bad ones To every pound
of grapes take one half pound of white
sugar use no water put grapes first in
pan then layer of sugar then layer of
grapes cook slowly on a moderate fire
stir continually and strain through a sieve
when hot put in air tight vessels

Hens Nest A very pretty ornament
for table One half dozen eggs make
a hole at one end and empty the con-

tents
¬

fill up with corn starch made stiff
When cold strip off tho shells pare
lemon rind very thin boil till tender
then cut in narrow strips like straw and
lay in powdered sugar fill a deep dish
half full with either cold custard or wine
jelly put the eggs together in the center
and lay the straws nest like around them

Tomato Sauce Take six large or
eight ripe tomatoes cut them up add¬

ing a small onion little celery and a
little thyme tablespoonful of butter half
a tablespoonful of sugar the samo of
salt and a quarter of teaspoonful of pep-

per
¬

set on Jhe fire to stew slowly when
it has boiled until tho tomatoes are
thoroughly done add a tablespoonful of
flour half pint of broth and a little
cayenne pepper strain it through a
sieve put back in saucepan and let it
stew until it adheres a little to the spoon

Mulligatawny Soup Take three
green or sour apples ono turnip one
carrot and two onions hlice and divide
as liiiclv as possible and fry to a brown
in butter stir and shake adding
to it aliont the cloc of the cooking a
bunch of chopped pai hley a bay leaf a
sprig of marjoram and one of thyme
take a pint of good stock made of beef
or veal and put in the fried ingredients

stir into this two tablespoonf nls of curry
powder or less if too much curry is not
liked when it has been boiled for ten
minutes skim and pass through a sieve
using a masher to render the vegetables
into a pulp

To Pickle Peaches Plums and
Peabs Take of ripe peaches plums
pears or apples seven pounds of sugar
one quart of vinegar and one ounce of
mixed spices put the sugar and vinegar
together and pour over tho fruit allow-
ing

¬

it to stand until the next morning
when repeat this process straining the
juice off the fruit letting it come to the
boil and continue to do so lor lour morn
ings then add
the fire

y The cave seemed at first
tpices and put all over tiier eyes gradually became

and cook very slowly tinti they to tho Jeep gloom the men
and clear Pears should be I further extremity a hugelook lcli

boiled in water until you can run a broom
whisk through them Quinces are also
delicious when preservediu this manner

An InJian Talk
The details of Mr Peace Commissioner

Jndd8 interview with Sitting Bull and
Rain-in-the-Fa- at Poplar River Agen ¬

cy are just coming in These hostile
chiefs with a Urge following invaded
the agency and by threats and firing of
guns scared Judd and Pollock the Agent
badly After feeding the hostilcs well
however they consented to a talk

Said Commissioner Judd to the inter-
preter

¬

Toll Rain-in-the-Fa- to say
to Sitting Bull that he must take his
people right out of this and leave these
peaceable Indians alone

Interpreter He wants to know wholl
make him

Mr Judd Tell him that I will I
have only to raise my hand and a Sun
dred thousand warriors will rush in with
their glittering steel and guns with a
big mouth and clean out the whole out-
fit

¬

JLinterpreterHKj-in-the-Fac- o says
all the people tUCC Iertt Father has sent
here ore liars and that you look just
like the rest of them He says also
that you have a bigger mouth than any
of the guns you talk about Ho remarks
further that if you are not careful it
will take all the agricultural knowledge
contained in several issues of your valu-
able

¬

journal meaning tho American
Agriculturist to grow a fresh crop of
tho capillary vegetable on tho summit
of your cranium after his friend S B
interviews you on what he knows about
scalping

Mr Judd excitedly Tell him he
must go or take the consequences 1

Interpreter He says blank the con-
sequences

¬

ho means to take the rest of
the vegetables 1 He took all the turnips
last night and he proposes to occupy
the corn cabbage and potatoes before
he is an hour older

Mr Judd Ask him if he knows the
power that lies behind me within easy
call

Interpreter He says you bet he
docs and that ho knows yon have lots of
it in your mind Chicago Tribune

Anecdote of Zach Chandler
When Mr Chandler was in the De-

partment
¬

of tho Interior at Washing ¬

ton a man called one morning at his of-

fice
¬

Introducing himself ho said
Mr Chandler I presume it is your

intention to have none but correct per-
sons

¬

in your department
That is my intention
Well sir do you know that you

haveawomaninone of the bureaus of
your department who is of bad charac-
ter

¬

No sir I do not know that I have
any such person in my department

I thought you didnt Mr Chandler
and so I decided to come and inform
you

The name of tho clerk was then given
and the charges against her mado s ill
more explicit Mr Chandler listened
quietly and finally picked up a pen and
handed it to his caller

Just put that down in writing sir
and if it is true I will dismiss the
woman he said

Now I hope Mr Chandler you will
not connect my name with tliis matter
I dont want to be known

The Secretary thcreuxon leaned back
in his chair and said You know all
about this woman and I know nothing
about her except what you state to me
But you want mo to put a stain on her
reputation upon charges you are unwill-
ing

¬

to substantiate with your name
Never Leave the office

Upon tho abrupt departure of the vis-

itor
¬

so dismissed Mr Chandler turned
te one of his clerks and said He be-

longs
¬

to that class of informers who do
not hesitate to ruin a person but dont
want to assume the responsibility of
their acts I cannot be a party to any
such transaction

Oyster Magnates
Tho late Sidney Dorlon writes tho

New York correspondent of the-- Cincin-
nati

¬

Gazette was the most popular oys-

ter
¬

man iu America He began poor
but left a fortune This remarkable de-

gree
¬

of success was due to his rare neat-
ness

¬

and good taste His place was al
way attractive and so were his oysters
Hence he commanded the best patron-
age

¬

of the city Simple as the cooking
of an oyster may seem there was a fasci-
nation

¬

in Dorlons style which few could
approach He died a few years ago
leaving 50000 all made in a moderately
sized oyster house Van Name who
kept at the corner of Broadway and Ful-
ton

¬

streets won a distinguished reputa
tion in this line and became rich He
afterwards got above his business and
caught the fever of renown Leaving
the oyster saloon he was induced to aid
in organizing a savings bank of which
he was made President Instead of
serving out shilling stews ho cat in a
cushioned chair in a business parlor and
signed such papers as were placed in his
hands The result was just what might
be expected The bank failed and Vau
Name not only lost all his money bnt
narrowly escaped an indictment It is
a curious feature in the trade that deal-
ers

¬

when sending home oysters to their
customers always use a pail painted blue
outside and whitejsjde Blue and
white are the oyttr Mp nrm

Making It Clear
The Chicago Times says Just as

there is a character of which is mani-
fested

¬

in a mode of life so there is a
character of men which is manifested in
a mode of thought We aie pained to
see a paper which is usually so correct
and reliable as the Times should forget
itself so far as to make a statement hkc
the above Everybody knows that the
character of men is not manifested in a
mode of thought at least not nearly so
much as tho mode of thought is mani ¬

fested in the character of men The char-
acter

¬

of the mode of thought depends al ¬

ways and in every instance for more
upon the mode of men than it does upon
the character of the manifest or voucher
We thought everybody knew that If as
the Timts contends the character of the
mode of thought is manifested entirely on
the life of men how then is the mode
of character manifested in the thought of
the manifest It docs not stand to
reason Or again Should the mode of
thought be manifested entirely in tho
character of men as the Times asserts
what would be the mode of life manifested
in the character of the thought after it
had become manifested in the thought of
the character of men It is a mis deal
as we liave got six cards and tho Times
must throw them around again Pecks
Sun

As the happy couple wero leaving tho
church the husband said to the partner
of his wedded life Marriage must
seem a dreadful thing to you Why
you were all of a tremble and one could
hardly hear you say I will I

A COLORADO YARN

A Fall Rlroed Ship Fonnd In n Healed
Cavern Miaped 11 Up a Chinese Jnnkt
Wlh Slonrollnn Characters on tbe Prow

The Lcadvillo Chronicle publishes an
account of tho most marvelous discovery
vet mado by mortal man provided that
it is true which is more than doubtful
Two miners while sinking a shaft near
Red Cliff arc represented to have found
a deep subterranean chamber without
apparent communication with tho open
nir What they claim to have seen is
thus described

empty bnt as
accustomed
saw in tho

black object
which not without some trepidation
they approached As they neared it to
their unbounded amazement they mado
out the lines of some sort of sailing craft
It waa as nearly as we could judge
about sixty feet long by some thirty
wide and lay tilted forward at an angle
of about fifteen degrees over a rough
pile of stone Tho body of the craft was
built of short lengths of some dark and
very porous wood resembling our black
walnut if it could bo imagined with tho
grain pulled apart like a sponge or a
piece of bread and mado perfectly
Bquare Both ends it was evidently in-

tended
¬

for sailing either way were turned
abruptly up like the toe of a peaked
Moorish slipper Tho planking was ap-

parently
¬

double riveted on with noils of
extremely hard copper only slightly rust
eaten and with tho heads cut or filed in
an octagonal shape while along the up-
per

¬

edge of tho ship eleven largo rings
of tho same metal and evidently for the
securing of ringing were counted At
tho bottom edges of the craft and run-
ning

¬

its cu thru length were two keels
some four and a half feet deep and six
inches thick hung on metalic hinges
and at tho ends were fastened rough cop-

per
¬

rods extending upward aud bent
over so as to attach to two masts rising
from the upper edges If tho cross of
an inverted letter y be conceived to rep-
resent

¬

tho deck lines the two stems are
at about the angle and position of the
masts These were upward of twenty
feet long and as evidence that a sail
was at one time stretched across some
ragged remnants of what appeared to be
cording were found clinging to the inner
edges The ends of the masts were se
cured in pivots and it was evident that
in tacking one could bo moved forward
and tho other back thus bringing the
sail at an angle with tho body of the ship

an idea winch it might not be bad for
our modern navigators to emulate This
it is believed also explains the copper
rods which moved the keels so as to re-
ciprocate

¬

tho position of tho masts
While the whole ship was intact tho
wood crumbled like dust beneath the
finger touch and fearfid of trapfalls the
two prospectors did not ventnro to ex-
plore

¬

the interior Lying on the ground
near by however was discovered a gold
instrument bearing a rude resemblance
to the sextant of the present day and
possibly used to calculate the longitude
No trace of any writing was found save
at one cud of tho ship inclosed in a
medal ring were twenty six copper char-
acters

¬

tinted to tho wood and bearing
much resemblance to the Chinese hiero-
glyphics

¬

of the present day No humau
remains of any sort were found although
it is possible that a search in the hold
will reveal something of this sort

They went to the cabin of a well to do
miner living some thirty miles down the
gulch and to him first told their extra¬

ordinary story This gentleman is per--
fectly reliable and together with a well
known mining expert residing in this
city has seen and examined tho ship
and will take steps to preserve the won-
derful

¬

discovery to tho world in all its
possibly great historical value The
minute particulars as to tho locality aro at
present withcld for very obvious reasons

The discovery of the junk like ship
with its unknown architecture liermcti
calTV soflWi a firr n y T

tho surface of the earth gives scope to
indefinite speculation Tho only possible
explanation seems however that ages
or scons perhaps ngone a vessel bearing
a crew of bold discoverers tossed by the
waves sought a harbor in a cave within
a cliff The waves then receding left it
stranded there and tho great continental
divide the awful upheavals and convul-
sions

¬

of nature which we know so little
of and can only blindly speculate on
pressed the face of tho earth together
and scaled it in a living grave

Jay Goulds Missing Ejebrows
How Jay Gould lost his eyebrows

is the result of a thrilling romance con-

structed
¬

especially for the St Louis Re¬

publican He had his all staked on
Union Pacific and the stock had been
worked up from 9 to about 6G A case
likely to make n fortune or ruin him was
before tho Supreme Court at Washing¬

ton When tho decision was to be ren¬

dered Gould hired a private wire and
took his seat at the New York end of it
The first of the opinion began to come
over the wire and it was a mere history
of tho case Oh shut him off cried
Mr Gould and ask him whether the
decision of the lower court is affirmed
The answer was awaited with breathless
anxiety Gould sank in his chair as
pale as a dead man and those about him
were much concerned tor tear that it the
decision was adverse ho would bo killed
by it The operator at length gave the
news tliat the decision of the lower court
had been affirmed Mr Gould was pros-
trated

¬

though the decision gave him
millions Ho was carried to his home in
Fifth avenue and a long sickness fol-

lowed
¬

All his hair came out including
his eyebrows and those nature never re-

stored
¬

The Leaning Tower of Pisa
Tho leaning tower of Pisa was com-

menced
¬

in 1152 and was not finished
till tho fourteenth century The cathe-
dral

¬

to wluch this belongs was erected
to celebrate a triumph of Pisans in tho
harbor of Palermo in 10G3 when allied
with the Normans to drive the Saracens
out of Sicily It is a circular building
100 feet in diameter and 179 feet in ex
trpmo height and has fine mosaic pave¬

ments elaborately carved columns and
numerous bas reliefs The building is
of white marble The tower is divided
into eight stories each having an out¬

side gallery of seven feet projection and
the topmost story overhangs the base
about sixteen feet though as the center
of gravity is still ten feet within the
base the building is perfectly safe It
has been supposed that this inclination
was intentional but the opinion that
the foundation has sunk is no doubt cor-

rect
¬

It is most likely that the defect-
ive foundation became perceptible be-

fore
¬

the tower had reached one hal
its height as at that elevation the une-
qual

¬

length of the columns exhibits an
endeavor to restore tho perpendicular
and at about tho same place the walls
are strengthened with iron bars

I always supposed that tho newspa-
pers

¬

during the lato civil war de
servedprecedence for their sensational
newspaper headings until I met with the
following in tho New lork Gazelle and
Weekly Mercury published at New

Yrork October 20 1777 by HughGaine
Glorious news from tho southward

Washington knocked up The bloodiest
battle in America 6000 of his men
gone 100 wagons to carry the wounded

Gen Howe is at present in German
town Washington thirtymiles back in a
shattered condition Their stoutest frig-
ate

¬

taken and ono deserted They are
tired and talk of finishing tho cam-
paign

¬

Tho Tory typo must have been
exhausted at this effort to glorify Ger
mantown for when the news reached the
city of the British army to the north-
ward

¬

baring been burgoyned he could
not set up ono line of caps to catch the

will have more courage and say it louder I eyes of his subscribers
the next time said the lluslung bride of American Mittoru

2tc Magazine

Mr
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Bee Ranching In Callf

California is a famous courfcsr bees
and tho making of honey jf v
a breakfast table in distant K opo to-

day
¬

tho waffle is spread wit rvswects
that have been filched from flio hearts
of a thousand California flowc In tho
mouth of almost every canyoiivthere is a
bee ranch or apiary whoso owner grows
indolent and prosperous from Eie labors
of his industrious subjects Kero there
is no long winter with dearth 6 flowers
through which the patient workers must
bo nursed and fed in order tliat they
may livo until the opening of tho next
field season

These bee ranches are models of neat-
ness

¬

and domestic comfort and the
profession of bee keeping is rapidly be-

coming
¬

popular among persons of little
physical strength or small financial cap ¬

ital or both such as maiden ladies

and those dilettante farmers who fancy
that the royal road to bucolic happiness
lies through tho flowery beds of a bee
posture Their expenses are as light as
those of a hermit in his cave and what
stores of honey are laid up are so much
clear gain as the bees board themselves
while they work and work unceasingly
in the preparation for tho winter which
never comes

When tho hive is full tho cakes of
comb aro removed the liquid is extract-
ed

¬

from the cells and tho empty cups
aro replaced to bo filled again and
again This economical process pre-
vents

¬

waste of labor and time ia gather-
ing

¬

of wax for the budding of hew bins
in the storehouse

Walking out in tho morning in the
green brush wood of these canyons you
hear a loud and continuous huzzing of
wings and although there mjfrnot be a
flower in sight it is iw fioaScSo and
strong as in a buckwheat patch or clover
field nt home This humming of bees
is natures tenor voice as tho roaring of
tho water is her bass Thero aro
cures for homesickness in the bees mon-
otone

¬

even though the authors thereof
be perfectly wild as indeed many of
them arc In such a country you can-
not

¬

feel utterly lonesomo and lost

A Gentleman
John Ruskin presents his idea of a

gentleman in nis well known work
Modern Painters Tho primal lit-

eral
¬

and perpetual meaning of the word
gentleman ho says is a man of pure
race well bred in the sense that a
horse or dog is well bred

The lower orders and all orders have
to learn that every vicious habit and
chronic disease communicates- - itself by
descent and by purity of birth the en-

tire
¬

system of the human body and sold
maybe gradually elevated or by reck-
lessness

¬

of birtn degraded until there
shall bo as much difference between the
well brcd and ill bred human creature
whatever pains may be taken with their

education as between the wolf hound
and the vilest mongrel cur

A gentlemans first characteristic is
that fineness of structnro in the body
which renders it capable of the most
delicate sensation and of structure in
the mind which renders it capable of the
most delicate sympathies one may say
simply fineness of nature

And though Tightness of moral con-

duct
¬

is ultimately the great purifier of
race the sign of nobleness is not in this
rightness of moral conduct but in sensi-
tiveness

¬

Hence it will follow that one of tho
probable signs of high breeding in men
generally will bo their kindness and
mercifulness these always indicating
more --or less fineness of make in the
mind and miserliness and cruelty the
contrary hence that of Isaiah

Tho vile person shall no more bo
called liberal nor the churl bountiful

Feeing tho Walter
Had pourboires been known in the

time of the Pharoahs they would cer- -
rlttlr lll I

plagues of Egypt It is nowadays im-

possible
¬

to go anywhere to take tho
slightest refreshment liquid or solid
without being obliged to tip tho gar
con who in reality docs not profit one
whit by our generosity In most cafes
and restaurants these pourboires form
an additional sourco of re enuo for the
proprietor who not only does not pay his
waiters but even levies blackmail on the
gratuities thoy receive This is not all
however Li n well known cafe not a
hundred miles from tho Place do 1 Opera
the owner finding that his garcousmado
too much by their tips resolved on
sharing them with the latter His plan
is as follows Every morning the garcons
severally purchase a certaiu nnmber of
jelons at different prices and with them
pay beforehand for the refreshments
ordered by tho customers The ingen-
ious

¬

patron iu question has hit ve hear
on the idea of making his waiters pay
him with tho jetons or counters at the
rate of fifty five centimes for every fifty

I centimes worth ordered by the cus
tomer in this way it the latter reirams
from giving more than tho traditional
two sous the garcon gets only one sou
for himself and if no pourboire is be-

stowed
¬

he has to give his master one sou
out of his own pocket H this plan is
generally adopted by restaurant keepers
it is very easy to understand why the
garcons occasionally make mistakes in
the customers chance La Press

Knowledge in Old Times
Some of the early nations attained n

knowledge of science and skill in art
which were lost in tho subsequent ages
Wendell Phillip famous lecture on

Tho Lost Arts ought to make us
modest and less inclined to boast of our
own superiority

In a recent lecture before the Geo-

graphical
¬

Society Judge Daly paid a
tribute to the knowledge of the old
Babylonians They were well acquaint-
ed

¬

with the heavens catalogued the
stars and named the constellations
They traced tho suns course through
the twelve signs of the zodiac and di ¬

vided time into weeks months and years
They speculated on the connection of

the weather with the change ftUthe
heavenly bodies and thought the phases
of the moon had a subtle influence
They noted the spots on tho sua and
seemed to have possessed telescopes as
Layard found a crystal lens amoig the
ruins of Ninevelu It is interesting to
know that they had a seventh cay of
rest corresponding to our Sabbath and
enacted rigorous rules for keeping it
Exchanue

Marrying for Money
There never was a timo when haresseB

wero in so great a demand or when
worldly mammas smiled more approv-
ingly

¬

on tho attentions of profoerous
young men to their daughters This
fact has been very plainly shown at all
tho watering places this summer In
truth the demand is so activo aid so
manifest that what supply there is grows
shy and wealth is tending to ally itself
with wealth both to strengthen its posi ¬

tion and to eacapo merely mercenary
importunities Whero there is money
on both sides it is felt that matrinony
is safer and perhaps it is Youngmen
who are on tho hunt for heiresses do not
deserve to bo encouraged and yomg
women who put a money price on tleir
affections may well bo left among the
unsold goods

Among the recent materialized visitors
at tho Lake Pleasant Spiritualist camp
meeting were Georgo Washington
Abraham Lincoln Edwin M Stanton
Gen Thomas Jim Fisk and an aal
cient Persian nearly seven feet high

Sin Thomas Hesketii says thom
i Francisco Chronicle is engaged tojo

married to Juiss Jblora daughter of
United States Senator Sharon of Ne ¬

vada

Cross Cut Religion
Tho meeting houso of tho Licksldllit

district was crowded The preacher old
Nooh with his grizzly beard and head
half white like a cotton field when tho
bolls are just opening sot in tho pulpit
surveying his congregation in that pecul-
iar

¬

way which has ever characterized tho
colored preacher A spontaneous hymn
arose and when tho melody had ceased
tho preacher arose and said Let us en-
gage

¬

in prar The congregation kneeled
even young Iko tho preachers son who
had just come from down to the spring
where he had been trying to swap mules
with one of tho deacons

Oh Lord began the preacher wo
semblo in dis house ob worship to thank
thee fur tho many blessius ob de past
an ax dat yer would spriuklo our Ian
wid a leetlo moah rain We must hab a
shower twixt dis an Saturday night
case Lord wesonecdin ob hit Amen
Just as the preacher arose there was a
stir at tho rear end of tho house A tall
colored man followed by several parties
as intensely colored as himself filed down
the aisle Come up ter de stan
Brother Robinson said the preacher
for ho recognized tho preacher of the
Blacksnort district

I doau want ter como up ter yer
stan said Mr Robinson

Whuts de matter wid yer sab ex-
claimed

¬

old Noah Whats a ailin ob
yer

Tnther day I sent yer a note axin
yer ter stop prayin fur rain remarked
Robinson with emphasis Out cotton
is sufferin fur suushino Wese had
moah rain den wo wants an heah yer
goes axin fur moah

Wo haint had no rain shah an I
tens ter pray fur it until hit do come

Is yer tryin ter drown us out
JJo but I wants nough rain
I understand yor game Brudder

Noah You sees dat rain is pnttin us in
do grass You know dat hit is to de
worlly intrust ob dis section fur ter keep
us dar Yer wants de Lord ter drown us
out so dat your conregation will git de
heels ob us id de market De Lord at
dis season ob de yeah has got so much
business ter tend ter dot he am t a noticm
how much rain is a fallin Yon keep
a sendin up your prars an he keeps a
pnllin de striug I wants yer to stop
hit Does yer heah Brudder Noah

I heah but is mighty loft about
harknin Wo wants rain Ave does We
prays and ef de Lord grabs a hold bb de
wrong string it taint no fault of ours

Well I came heah prepared for a let
up or a fight Sich foolishness as you
send up is nough ter git de Lord so tan-
gled

¬

dat he cant git himself straight for
a yeah Ioifll put de sun in de clips

l Do what wid de sun
Put liit in de clips
Well ef dat doau beat any mistake

I ever heard a nigger make No wonder
de Lord wont pay no tention to yer

What would you say
Why de reclipse
Dats all right but de fact I want

settled is dis Is yer gwine ter stop
No I isnt
Den we mixes wool

Mr Robinson sprang toward tho pul¬

pit Noah sprang to meet him Tho
wildest confusion prevailed Tho two
men grappled and the deacons gathered
around

Gimmy de plantation grip ex-
claimed

¬

Noah while Mr Robinson vo-

ciferated
¬

cut yer capers cut yer capers
Finally Robiusou fell Noah mounted
him choked him into obedience and
raising himself up exclaimed Let us
pray again Brudder Johnson git down
dar The preachershavobecomefriends

Little Rock Gazette

Manitoba
This than which perhaps there is not

to be found a more inhospitable region
below tho latitude of Greenland is pic-

tured
¬

as a Northern paradise and ren-
dered

¬

magnificently attractive on paper
A flat country almost without timber
swent dnripCLJlia-g-

S- 11nr f V

y ciu by surcharged with
snow and sleet called in tho expressive
phrase of tho denizens blizzards
frozen during tho winter hard as an ice¬

berg and to a fearful depth and deluged
with water in the spring it possesses
many attractions for an Esquimaux
Horses and cattlo faro poorly in Mani ¬

toba since if thoy escape the loss of
their cars by frost thet- - are subject to
gradual starvation during the long win-

ter
¬

It is doubtless pleasant enough
during tho brief summer and a returned
explorer gives it as his opinion that tho
land is propuctivc although he found it
difficult to reach a correct conclusion in
regard to it in the spring while it was
several inches under water Canadian
Letter in Cincinnati Gazette

Butter Three Thousand Years Old

A sample of Irish bog butter prob-
ably

¬

1000 years old on analysis yeilded
tho following results Volatile fatty
acids calculated as butyric G per cent
soluble fatty acids not volatile 42 per
cent insoluble fixed fatty acids 9948
per cent glycerol minute traces The
insoluble fatty acids contained 9 per cent
oleic acid and 910 per cent stearic and
palmitic acids An older sample of an-

cient
¬

butter was taken some time ago
from an Egyptian tomb It dates from
abont 400 or 600 years before Christ It
was contained in a small alabaster vase
and had apparently been poured in while
in a melting state In appearance color
smell and taste it corresponds closely
with slightly rancid butter Analysis
showed that tho sample had not under-
gone

¬

any notable decomposition

The rirnrai wi of Hop
When the bodvis Lowed with pain an intense

longing for relief bringH hope This may bright-
en

¬

the suffering but it does not cure At a time
like this how welcome ia such a friend as Wa-
rners

¬

Safe Kidney and Liver Core bringing
hope health and happiness and the joys of a
renewed life

His Garden
Hewenttothebackdoorand there saw

his garden the pride of his waking
hours and the subject of his dreams
looking like an editors office He sat
down on the door step and said Of all
sod words of tongue or pen the saddest
are these I keep a hen

A remarkable cure effected in a stub-
born

¬

case is thus recordedby our Bem
ville correspondent to whom the invalid
made the statement which he gives as fol-

lows
¬

Mrs Jacob Sunday of Jefferson
Township was for several years a se-

vere
¬

sufferer and under the treatement
of good physicians She grew worse
and was confined to tho house for three
months unable to walk and hardly able
to sit or lie Several weeks ago she re-
solved

¬

to try tho Hamburg Drops Very
shortly after sho had taken a dose of tho
remedy sho experienced relief and was
able to walk across the room She con-

tinued
¬

to take the medicine and recently
I declared herself entirely cured and is

able to attend to ner uany worn as wen
as when seventeen years of ago Read¬

ing Pa Times fc Dispatch

Yes I am to bo married my dear
friend The young lady is pretty and
very clever yet she can not play tho
piano forte that is her only fading

Why I should call that a blessing It
is certainly no fault Hear mo
through Sho can not play tho pinno
forte and yet sho alwayB insists on play-
ing

¬

Steamboat life and Ha Danrrn
In a recent interesting article upon tho

palmy days of steamboat life on the Mis ¬

sissippi hi which special mention is mado
of Capt Chas N Com of Louisville
and tho statement of his cure after years
of suffering with Rheumatism by St Ja-
cobs

¬

Oil our exchange says Such in-

dorsements
¬

coming from our own peo-

ple
¬

leavo no doubt that tho emphatic
claims made in tho interest of St Jacobs
Oil ore full justified Louisville Ky
Commercial

I Want to Be an Angel

Tho importance of timeliness in per-
sonal

¬

effort for the good of souls was ef-

fectually
¬

learned by a city ministers wife
the other day She was entertaining tho
infant class in her parlor Among the

infants was a sweet little three-year-o- ld

cherub with flowing brown curls
largo blue eyes fair complexion and de-

spite
¬

her blue silk dress and long sash a
pure heovenliness of expression Tney
had just sung I want to be an angel
and had returned to their sport And
now to begin tho loving lure for that
young soul already to mortal view so
near tho pearly gate the good woman
held out her hands with tho most winning
grace and asked in her softest tones

Dora dear do you want to bo an an-

gel
¬

Looking up from her suddenly
lnierrupieu game iuu mujutui i

slightly took down her fascinated hos-

tess
¬

with the outburst Oh go to grass
don t bother uonrrcaaiionausi

Alike
Tho twin daughters of John Ramsey

of Lexington Ky are so accurately
alike as to puzzle even their parents in
determining their identity Not only
are their features exactly alike but they
aro tho samo size same height same
figure same weight to witliin half a
pound

They aro now in their 11th year have
never been sick nor separated for any
length of time are in the samo classes
study from ono book are both remark-
ably

¬

sprightly quite handsome and
each devoted to the other

The most remarkable feature in the
case is the fact that they have never had
tho slightest variation hi weight from
birth to the present time They are
named Mary and Martha

The Indestructibility or Matter
Tho indestructibility of matter can be

readily demonstrated says the Scientific
American by preparing a couple of
glass tubes of equal weight each being
tilled with pure oxygen and containing
a few particles ot caroon tree irom ap¬

preciable amount of ash that prepared
from fine loaf sugar gives very good re-

sults
¬

The tubes are of precisely equal
weight and are hermetically sealed By
heating ono of them the charcoal is
canced to burn and ultimately to disap-
pear

¬

the tube and contents however
are of course found still to balance tho
other tube which has not been heated
lieing of precisely the samo weight as
it was at first

In a lake near St Paul tho other day
a box was picked up containing two hu¬

man heads and there is great excite-
ment

¬

Wo do not see why there should
be great excitement The probability is
tliat though human heads were plenty
boxes were scarce and the man put the
two in ono box to economize It may
not have been very good taste bnt we
cannot see any reason to get excited be¬

cause our ideas of propriety differ from
those of other people We have not all
been brought up alike Pecks Sun

The cheapest method to cheat the undertaker
who is generally around when Coughs and

Colds prevail is to buy and use Dr Bulls
Cough Syrup It always cures

London doctors are recommending
the use in England of light beers like
those of Austria and Southern Germany

Owe Jly Fxanre
Abigail 8 Coles of lloorestovm Burlington

Co N J says Eighteen months ago I had
dropsy around tho heart My physicians and
friends dispaircd of my ever getting well
The first bottle of Hunts Bcmedy gave mo
great relief I feel I owe my very existence to
Hunts remedy and I am deeply thankful
Trial size 75 cents

Am Yon Not lu Good Health
If the Liver is tho source of your troublo yon

can find an absolute remedy in Dn Saxfohds
LrvEn Invmoiutor tho only vegetablo cathar-
tic

¬

which acts directly on the Liter Cures all
Bilious diseases For Book address Dn San- -
rono 162 Broadway Now York

lie t uluilfrneli lOT Jfniv
Will send their Electro Voltaic Belts to tho
afllictcd upon 30 days trial Sco their adver ¬

tisement in this paper headed On 30 Days
Triid

Yjeobhse The great success of the Vecc
tine as a cleanser and purifier of the blood is
shown beyond a doubt by tho great numbers
who have taken it and received immediate re¬

lief with such remarkable cures

Malt Bitters are a Blood Brain and
Nerve food peculiarly adapted to and warmly
recommended by our druggists and physicians
for General Debility Mental and PhyDtcal Ex-
haustion

¬

Hysteria Nervousness Sleeplessness
Emaciation and Dropsy

Wilhoft Fever and Ague Tonic Tho old
reliable remedy noiv sells at one dollar

Correct yonr habits of crooked walking by
using Lyons Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners

NrirYork lVltlieu SabbatH Krndlnir n
Gciuorioef rj axe excellent Get samples bee dr

6r
JSl

v

s
V

FOR CHILLS AND FEVER
CAUSKD BT

Malarial Poisoning
OF THE BLOOD

A Warranted Curo

Price 100rjr JOE SALX BT AIX DBCQOIST3 art

DR MARCHISlS CAUTHE5LtioN
will positively cure Female Weakness sucn as Falling
of the Uterus Leueorrhcea Chronic Inflammation or
Ulceration of the Uterus Incidental Hemorrhage or
Flooding Iainful Suppressed aud Irregular Menstrua ¬

tion Ac An old and tellable remedy tfend postal card
for a pamphlet with treatment cures and certificates
from Physicians and patients tc UOWAKTII A BAL-
LARD

¬

Utica New York Bold by all DruggUU tlJO

Sore Ears Catarrh
Many jwople are afflicted with thee loathome di ae

but Tery few rer gt well from them thin honing to
improper treatment twiiy a the are readilj curable if
properly treated This u no idle boast but a fact I hare
prore it orer and over anm br ray treatment tend for
my little Booke to tdt it will tell you all about the
matters and who I am My large Book 373 page- octaio
price 3 by mail Addreoa

DR CEsAlIOEHAKEB Aural Surgeon
Beading Ia

NATRONA BI CARB
SODA

Is the best In the World Itlsabsolutelypure It is the
best for Medicinal rurposes It is the best for Baking

aid all Family Uses Sold by all DrngsMs and Grocers

PENNA SALT MANUF CO Phila

Perry Davis Pain lini
IS BECOSTCIENDEO

PAIN Kll I Lil 1HX TIIE CURE for
OP Throat bills

Diarrhoea Dysentery Cramps Cholera
andatl Bowel

PAIN Kll IM TIE EST BEMlLll hjy known to the
World for Siest Hemdurhe laln la the
Hack Pain In the Hide Rheumatism and
NenralKla

lTNQUEiT10NAniV THE

Best Made
IU rsvol having never ytt been found

aWTor Sal fcy all XwsUcIbc Dealer

Narrow Escapes
Sometimes when I look back over my

life I am amazed to see how tho pages
of its record are dotted with hair breadth
escapes I escaped tho dangers and
hardships of tho Revolutionary war by
waiting until the war had been over j

about sixty years bsforo I got born
When the Brooklyn Theater burned I
was in Burlington When the yellow
fever broke out in New Orleans I was in
Minnesota and immediately skipped
out for Canada When I was a boy at
school ono day all tho boys in school
were flogged all round for robbing an
apple orchard and the flogging didnt
do a bit of good for every of
them had the cholera morbus all that
night just the same And I I was
attending another school twenty threo
miles distant When all of my brothers
and sisters were down with the scarlet
fever I was down South in the army and
when I read the letters from home I
laughed aloud to think of my great
good fortune and that I would only
nave to bo shot at onco or twice a week
instead of having to take medicine threo
times a day When a man comes to the
office with a little bill nine times out of
ten I am out And if by some aston ¬

ishing blunder I am in then indeed I
am more unfortunate but the man is in
no better luck than before Jiurdctle
in the Hawk Eye

About Lying
Where was you when the first shot

was fired asked a Galveston lawer
I was lying down on the sofa
Where was your husband
Ho was lying down on tho back gal-

lery
¬

And your children where were
they

They wero lying down on the bed
fast asleep

Anv other members of your family
lying town

Well if my brother-in-la- w were here
I expect he would be lying down in the
court house Ho is a lawyer unless he
has reformed recently Galveston iVewa

Vegetine

More to Me than Cold- -

WiuoiK Mass March 7 IMO

Ma n R Sirnxj
I wish lo inform you what Tiornn has done form

I have been troubled with Erysipelas Humor for mor
than thine yesrs in my limbs and other parts cf my
bodr and hare been a great snflerer I commenced tak ¬

ing VFETtit one year ago last August and can truly say
It has done more for me than any other medicine I seem
to be perfectly free fnoiu this hhmor and can recomm nd
it to etery one Would not be without this medicine
tis more to methsn gold and I feel it will prore a bless¬

ing to others as it has to me
Tours mot resperlfnlly

M as DAVID CTA RK

J BENTLEY M D says
It has done wore good than all Medical

Treatment

Xawsraajtrr Ost Feb 9 1S0
Ma IT EStetitvs Boston Maw

Sir I hare sold dnring the pant year a consiOerablo
nnintity of your VrcmsK and I believe in all cases it
has giren satUfaction In one cae a delicate young lady
of about seventeen vesrs wns much benefited by its nie
Her parents Informed me that it had done her more goud
than all the medical treatment to which she had previ ¬

ously been subjected
Yours xespectfollv

J BEXTLET MD

Loudly In Its Praise
Toxotto Oct March 3 ISO

Dear Sir Considering the short time that Vcgetisi
has been before the public here it sells well asablooc1
purifier and for troubles ari in j from aslujoriah or torptc
liver it is a first class mrdictne Our customers speak
lonlly in its praise WRIGHT A CO

Cor Queen and Elizabeth streets

VEGETINE
TREFARED BY

H R STEVENS Boston Mass

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

unit Tiirli KfwsBMeTLa
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MUSTACHE WHISKERS

kr aiw fllM u--
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m arril lUiUauiaUiad
CENTS TO J 1
The Chicago
Weekly News
will be lent postpaid
from date to
next for 10 cents This
trial subscription
enable read era to be
come acquainted with
the cheapest metro ¬
politan weekly la the
VA Independent In
politics all the news
correct market report
six completed stories
In every luce Afavor
lte family paper Send
10 cents silver at
onco and get It

1 1581 Eleven
trial subscriptions lor

Regular price Is
71 eta a Address

Victor F Lawnon
Proprietor WeeklyNews Chicago

70000 SOLD YEARLY
The urowlntr popularity and tuetnlneas

or CAMNKT or PARLOR OHGAV 1

sbovrn Use Tact that MTESHT THOU
H 1XD are sold yearly In the Vnlted States
Tbe beat are the

MASON HAMLIN

ORGANS
which hare been awarded highest dutijctios roa dkx- -
05 ST RAT ID SCrKEIOIITT at ITER OSE of the GREAT
WORLDS Indi9trUl Exhibitions for thirteen years
out one tingle exctplvou

NEW STYLES
Are ready this seaioit with important improvements
FOR LARGE CHURCHES splendid organs with great
power and variety at ISO 8390 and less I rice
FOR SMALLER CHURCHES SCHOOLS Ice H1 to
8300 and upwards UPERB DR ATVIXO aOOM ST1 LE3
at to 8310 upwards A GREAT VARIETY ot
BMALLER OROAX3 or equal excellence though less
capacity or in plain cases at 831 to 83 DO and upwards

furnished roa xojtult or QcaxTaaLT mirm st3
and upwards

That orjons tre eerfauiy uvitaled in exttlltiut tckJt the
prices are not much AtfJter lhoe of rery tarruv uufru
puntt

Before purchasing any organ send hilaltit ILLUSTRA ¬

TED CATALOGUE 132 pp 4to containing fulldecnp
tions and prices including new styles and much useful
information for the purchaser of in which will be
KM trie and pall MAOV A IIAMLISORflAX CO

1M Treinout Mreet BOSTON 40 East llth street
NEW TORK 1 19 Wabah Avenne CHICA01

v
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DANIEI F BEATTYS

H STOPfe SUB II IKS A OCT COUPaVEB

65
1 T

SentonTrlal Warranted Catalogue Free
Address DANIEL F BEATTY Washington NJ

EYE CLASSES

2
ORGANS
-- PHNLY

CELLULOID

Representing the choicest selected Tortoise Shell and
Amber The lightest Handsomest and strongest known
Sold by Opticians and Jewelers Made by BrEXCER O

3ICO 13 Maiden Lane Xew York

The Koran
A curiosity to erery one and a neeesaltyliPMJS r HU ory or KellKtonTHb KORAN OF MOHAMMED tnnslate1 from the

Arabic by Ceorge Sale Formerly publihel at SiJinew beautiful type neat cloth bound edition price33renlsj and G cents for postage Catilrue of many
standard works remarkably low iu price wit li eitra terms
to clubs frre paT nhrre vu saw this advertisement
Maaictv Book Esctiiaoi Tribune Building X Y

BjJi2iioilMM MEETINGS AT NORTHFIELD

Liniment

I Kxtendrd reports of the ten days meetings at Xorth
fleld in V lVITXKVC Sth and 16th Sept Both
papers sent postpaid for lets eent or 13 copies of
fm1i f vMiiu ior a fioiuar Jurr a iui iwtn7FrankrrtStNew York UKJIN OPrOCTRY
A beautiful new small eight page Weekly containing
choice selections from celebrated authors Only 5
cent a year Mx copies sent as samples for 10 cents
NAltUsTII REtDIMl Weekly --Containing
hermonS ti Lexon and Religious matter SO rentsa year feamples free

Full particulars

--Vee
specimen

AIT

rtnlll

anvore

FOR
F TRIFET

27 School Si
Boston Mam

50c
TinnT I nniTinni Mail us a Postal wiih yonr address

AO0iitTOSCOuuutt auuuiHic9iisrcistriii- -

PCOBM

ClRiliEDY
FOB

RHEUMATISM I
Neuralgia Sciatica Lumbago

Backache Soreness of the Chest
Gout Quinsy Sore Throat Swell

ings and Sprains Burns and
Scalds General Bodily

Pains
Tooth Ear and Headache Frosted

Feet and Ears and all other
Pains and Aches

Ho Preparation on earth equals St Jacobs Oit
as a safe aurr simple and cheap External
Kemedy A trial entails but tbe compatirlTry
trifling outlay of 50 Cents and every one suffering
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of Its
claims

Directions in Eleven Languages
BOLD BT ALL DBUGGISTS AUD DEALEB3

IH MEDI0I5E

A VOGELER CO
Baltimore ltd XT S At

Min
THE ONLY MEDICINE
That Acts at the Same Time on

THE LIVER
ATHE BOWELS

and the KIDNEYS
These cre1t omes are the natural cleans

j era or tue ivstcm utucyvroricireiinc3iin
win do pencci u tney occouie ciokecu
arcaazai aiscoses are sure to xouow wiui

TERRIBLE SUFFERING
Biliousness Headache Djspepsla Jaun ¬

dice Constipation and Plies or Kid
Uey Complaints Gravel Diabetes

Sediment In the Urine Silky
or Eopx Trine or Eheu

matte Pains and Aches
are developed becanse the blood Is poisoned
with the humors that ihould hare been
expelled rutuiaii- -

KIDNEYS WORT
fi1 ut a tkAriAlrlir ntfstn find fill thrHts

UcstroTlnff evils will be tonlsHed neglect

Thousands have been cared TryltandroTt
r fA nmh 1t ItWlliauu uuvriura iv uuuv

and health wllloncemoreEladdcnyonrhcart
Why suffer longorfrom tho torment

of nn aching back
Why boar such distress from Con

stipation ana r iics r
Why bo oo foarful becauso of dls

ordoredurlno
KnvnrrTVrnrr irill cure TOU Try a pack

age at once and be satisfied
Tttn fot ntnh1 mm nfntnd and

One Package makes six quarts ofMedlelne
I rvrOTff hna it or Kill net it Sot

ti v imyou jntlI upon u y - -

grr f tTTiTrrri ca tssxss
I rtTnsnst It BorllDetom Vt

liiftstBkfHgj w

JE5TEY CSBRfljTLEBoao VI

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL
We will send our Electro Voltaic Bells and otbe

Electric Appliances npnn trial tor thirtj dava to thos
afflicted with Aermus IMUUm and duewxtof a perianal
nature Also or the laser Kiduevs Rheumatism Pa
ralvsi Ac A sure cure cvitrantifd or no rry

Address Yoltaleltelt C-o- MaraluUl Jlleh
579 avreek 12 adaval homecssllf made Cpetlv

Outfit free Addreaa Taca Co Augusta Maine

7 7 7sf
66

and PXpriutM
t fit Fre Address P

tiivbux Aiiziwa Maine

a neck m yi ur wn town Terra and Outfit
free Adtlrrm II IIalxktt A CO Portland Maine

Buggies for cireo
co

OAPONIFIE
nk lath Original Lveand

Reliable FamilT Soap Direction9 each Can for miking Hard
Hott and Toilet Soar quick It Itt

fall and At jour grccer for
APONIFIEB and take no other

PENNA CO
PHILADELPHIA

PETROLEUM
Grand Medal

at Philadelphia
upoaiuon

ta

IheTRAPE TERRITORY
EvrEamisE carriage
Cincinnati O dialogue FREE

Concentrated
Mater

9eCCompanT

weight strength
H

SAUT

JOLT

at
Es position

This wonderful substance Is acknowlededby physicians
throughout tbe to b tbe bet remedy discoTered
for the core of Wound Rheumatism kin Dia
eae Catarrh Chilblain Ac In that
one may try it H in pnt nn in 15 and 25 cent bottles for
household use Obtain it from druggist and you
will find it superior to anything you ever

month tverr arraduate

TEAR

Silver Medal
Paris

world
Burns

Piles nrder every

yonr
hare used

Learn Telegraphr and
earn 80 to SIOO a

auaranteea a ravine sit
uation AdrV U Valentine Manager JanesviUeWlJk

SEW XjAW Thousands of Soldiers and heirs enti¬

tled Tensions date back to discharge or death Tlau
utitai Address with stamp

CEO E IEHOX
P O Drawer 333 Washington D C

350

VAQtfTTW

YCUNGMEN

R
MANUFACTURING

PENSIONS

A MONTH AgMUWsnled
3betseliin a articles in the world aiam- -

plefree JAV BBOSfcOX Detroit Mien

CK COnPrdjy at home bunplea worth 93 fre
vO10j3CU Address Stmsox Co Portland Mains

WANTED
The Union Central Life Insurance Co

UHlit gI D000O
IVsire to employ a few more General and Special Arent
Ti the right men who postrtt a good record liberal bjI
W14 and cominissHmtd contracts will be granted Tb
Ilf Rte KncIi iTineiit follrr which is non¬
forfeitable and incrtnte dible as issued by the Union Cen ¬
tral H ery pupnlar and ey to work as shown by the
rapid y iiirrea n uw Li mo o iLe luiupacy

solicited Address
X U HARMS Secy Cincinnati Ohio

AEPHTQ wanted TSr
nOiUll B W ars concerning our

Extraoramary
nil fnr lmnrnvtHi

FaxJKfSTAiniAHD BOOKS
Adlres FOKSillEf McM AKIN

180 West Flltli Cincinnati Ohio

FRAZER
Axle Grease

Beat in the world Sea that tbe name and trade mark
are nn every packire Factories at Chicago Ifew York
and St Louis Sold everywhers

E

Offer

NCYCLOPEDIA
TIQUETTEiBUSINESS

Th i tb c a d oiit c mud fie airt leltabl
work on Kti ttend ltm and iil Forms It
tfl howto perform l thfTartous duties of life and
haw to nijs iT to tn U ta vantage on all occasions
Accti IVanitMl- - r tnd for circulars containingafull
dccrii lirtif the work s d extra lerostn A pent

AdJrr vi Natiox iI Publishing Cut Philadelphia Ta

RED RIVER VALLEY
2000000 Acres

Wheat Lands
best In the World for sal bj tb

St Paul Minneapolis fcManitolia RR CO

Three dollars per acre allowed the settler for break ¬

ing and cultivation For particulars apply ta
D A McKINLAY

I tmd Commissioner st PaulSIInn
A X V tin O- -

On

-- Forty-oue SO

m m In Gold gtren away SendScstsmp9 mA IJ ftj LI forparticnlars THE MESSESmm 7 w GEJl Lswuburg Union Co Pa


